
Lots or people rely on nomeopatn~
·Canfheyallbe wrong? Yes
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"I~:~:~~,~:~~~:'~~e~~~z~SJOCHE ""RCZ ~~~C:;;:=~~~~~m~:puncture." "No chemicals." "Ener- .~. . "'" a question of efficacy, regulators
, gy healing." "Yogurt." Such weI:e conveniently look the other way.
the common responses when we, In most cases there is no issue be-
.a~:ke'd-_-_tan~0m.,--_pe<?ple,:_::incl.lldillg_ ---------- c~1lS~__jn::~~neralconslllnelJ.s---w1l0

· phy~icians, about their thoughts on cations..Can they all be wrong? The . use homeopathic preparations do
homeopathy. All wrong. Homeop-' simpleansweris:Yes. soformlld conditions such as colds
athy isnone of these. Popular ideas are not necessarily or minor aches and pains. '

Several opined something along right. After all, bloodletting .went But using homeopatbie pills to
the lines of "alternative medicine." on for thousands of years, and at deter insects from biting is paten
and a few knew that it had some- one time the notion that Earth .was tiallydangerous, That, however, is
thing to doWith the supposed heal- the centre of the universe was quite exactly what "MoZ!·Q," marketed
ing ability of extremely dilute solu~ popular. And today, many believe as anaturalhomeopathicdeterrent,
tions. And one gave a quick, suc- that the Earth was created less than claims to do. Swallow a sugar pill

· einct answer: "Homeopathy is an 6,000years ago. Science, though, is andkeepmosquitoesaway!Notonly
, affrontto science." Bangon! not a po:i;mlaritycontest It relies on that; it is alsosupposed toreducethe

Homeopathy has nothing to do fact5,not on opinion. And the fact is itchingifyoudogetbitten.
with herbal remedies, many ,of. thathomeopathiGmedicationscon- What eVidence is provided?
whlch have legitimate uses. It is a tainnoactiveingredients.Andmore There's talk of how mosquitoE;!s
practice hatched in the dark agesof important, while hundreds of stud- avoid delphinium flowers, which
science based on the idea that sub- ies on homeopathy have been pub- mayor may not be true. But what

· stances that cause symptOtl1sin a lished, there are no repeated trials doesthathavetodowithswallowing
healthypersoncancurethosesame thathaveprovidedproofofefficacy. pills sprayed with an extremely
Symptoms in an ill person. (So,for But while the tenets of homeop- dilute extract of the plant? Are the
instance, onions, which make eyes athy are marinated in pseudo-sci- nonexistent delp'hiniuinniolecuIes
·itchy and tearful, can be used to re- ence, homeopaths can serve a use-exudingthrough the skin? And itch
lieve the symptoms of hay fever.) fulfunction. They ask a plethora of ing is supposedly relieved because
'There is no logic to this, but this is caring questions and lend a sym- a pill contains a trace of stinging- .
not where it stops. Homeopaths, pathetic ear.,,-processes that can .nettle extract? According to the per
defying everything we know about translate to areduction in stress verse theory of homeopathy, nettle
toxicology, believe that diluting a and anxiety as the ailment natur- causes stinging on contact with
solution containing a homeopathic ally resolves. Add a dose of placebo skin and therefore when diluted is
remedy increases its potency. In and you've accounted for the suc- a simple remedyforthe same sensa-
fact, to patentiate the remedy, dilu- cess of homeopathy. tion. Simply asinine.
tions are carried out to an extent. But problems can arise. And _ Mozi-Q also Cites a reference to
thatthe final product in most cases Health Canada's Natural Health some homeopath who cairled out
doesn't even contain a single mol- PrOducts Directorate is partly to a study in the 1960s- a study that
eculeof theorigiriaI ''remedy.'' blanie, by having given an uncritic- cannot be found. What else? SUp-

Modern·dayhomeopathshaveto al free ride to homeopathic prep· posed1yMozi-QwastestedoVerfour
admit this, and use the argument arations - even issuing specific seasons on people. How?Wasthere
that the sequential dilutions and homeopathic drug-identification a control groUp? Why weren't the
'tlletapping of the solution against. numbers. results published? - '
a leather pillow after each dilution It is hard to understand how this Pitythepoorperson who goesinto

.·leaves an imprint of the original has happened, since the director- a mosquito-infected area thinking
substance on the solution. This idea ate'sstatedgoalisfor"all Canadians he or she is protected from bites by a
holds no water. Waterhasnomem- (to) have ready access to natural sugar pill. And remember thatmos
ory,but even if it did, why should it health produ$,t;hat are safe,effect- quito bites can be more than minor

·remember only the substance the ive and high qUality,while respect- aniloyances; they can transfer dis·
.homeopathhasadded?Whyisthere . ingfreedom of choice and philo- ease, such as that caused bythe West
no memory of the hundreds of sophicaIand cultural diversity." Nile virus. JIealth Canada thinks
thousands of other substances that Safetyis not an issuewithhomeo- . ttrisisallrightItisn't

- the water came into contact with ID pathic products, because they con- ' Giventhat the theory of homeop
,rivers, lakes and sewers? And why tain nothing. I'm not sure what .'athy is based on the idea that the
should a ghostly image of a mol- "high quality" means in this con- more dilute a preparation the more
ecule, even if such a thing did exist, text; presumably that the pills are potent it is, will you overdose if you
have any curing ability? produced hi an environmentfree of forget to take your pill? Of course
•, Here's a suggestion. Whynot just contaminants. But what about effi- not. Theonlyrisk withhomeopathy
. add a bunch of homeopathic rem- cacy?There is actually no require- isanoverdoseof.nonsense.
edies to drinking water? They will· ment that homeopathic producers
·become diluted and according to the demoristrate this - which is lucky

. ,tenets of homeopathy ~me more for them, because no proof of ef
'Patent. Just drinking tap.water ficacy is to'be had for homeopathic
should then resolve many ailments. mercury, arsenic, "Berlin Wall" or,

Obviously it's easy to make fun of mostalarmingly,homeopathic"vac-
. homeopathy.The concept is absurd. cines" and mosquito repellents.
But millions of· people around the It seems that Health Canada has
worlddo;relyonhomeopathicmedi- taken the view that freedom of


